Announcements:

MORE LIBRARY NEWS!

Adobe Suite – Installation

Mr Bright is here to help. Students need to ensure they have at least 50Gb of free space and if it is a PC to have a charger – imperative since it takes 3 hours or more for a PC and less than an hour for a Mac. They should contact Mr Bright as early in the day as possible in the Staff Room or by email. Michael.bright@oxley.nsw.edu.au.

QUESTIA
Organisational behaviour, Richard III, Aldous Huxley, Pompeii, Corporate Responsibility, Global Warming, Historiography, Heart of Darkness, Transplants
These are just a few of the juicy topics with hundreds of books and journal articles in Questia, a massive online library for our students.
All year 9 to 12 students and secondary staff have accounts.

Site: https://www.questiaschool.com/
Username: school email
Password: oxley

It is a goldmine for students who are conducting their own research. I love Questia – it’s amazing! Please contact library staff if you have any difficulties logging on.

Lost Property
Could all students please check their blazer and sport jacket to ensure they are wearing the correct one. Numerous students are currently missing theirs – all are labelled. Please return all lost property to Student Services.

Thank you, Mrs Henderson

SENIOR PRODUCTION ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Senior Production - The Book of Everything – All cast are expected to attend rehearsal from next Monday at 3.45pm – 5.30pm.

2017 Enhance TV Direct Accounts
Enhance TV Direct is a little like Netflix, it contains thousands of documentaries and movies which are available online and streamed via the internet. Student accounts for Enhance TV Direct are all active. Please write the username and password details in your student diaries.

Year 7-10 details
Username: Your Oxley email address
Password: oxley

Senior students should refer to their research sheets or contact Mrs Antoniak for their password. library@oxley.nsw.edu.au

Download Textbooks to Devices
Our textbooks are now available in Canvas via an internet connection but should also be downloaded to your devices for situations where there is no internet access. Please visit the library during recess or at lunchtime to find out about downloading the LearningField Bookshelf App and your textbooks.
Friday Lunch Time Jam Session

This Friday lunch time, our great Canteen area will host the first Lunch Time Jam Session of the year. If you, or your friends, or you and your friends would like to perform anything in a relaxed, chilled, and fun environment, then speak to Angus or Soph C, and we shall write your name down! We will also be having a group singalong to a song revealed on the day. Looking forward to seeing some new faces!

We can't wait to sweeten up your lunch time with some Jam! - See you then!

Maths Help available:

Room LS  Thursday and Friday lunchtime.
Please bring any questions or work that you need assistance with.
If you would like to fold some origami come on Thursday and Friday to Lab 5.

Wednesday

Clue # 4  Dirty Feet  !!

Happy OX Hunting!!